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Chapter 401 

But her effort was in vain. The car didn’t stop at all. 

 

Lauren froze. Her bloodshot eyes stared at the car without blinking. She couldn't believe that things had 

turned out this way. 

 

Just now, she was so confident that victory was hers. 

 

Mitchel celebrated her birthday with her every year for a long time. She couldn't believe he abandoned 

her now. 

 

Anger contorted Lauren’s face. She looked ferocious. ninjanovel.com 

 

She blamed Raegan for all this. She believed that Raegan had poisoned Mitchel’s mind. Otherwise, he 

wouldn’t be this cruel to her. 

 

At this moment, Raegan approached Lauren. She looked at Lauren’s pitiful figure on the ground 

condescendingly and sneered, “Lauren, you were behind what happened in my grandmother’s ward, 

right?” 

 

Lauren hesitated for a moment. She let Jocelyn help her sit up. Then she looked at Raegan in feigned 

confusion and said, “Raegan, | don’t understand what you are talking about.” 

 

Raegan sneered coldly, “Lauren, do you really think your instigation was seamless? What do you think 

will be Mitchel’s reaction if he finds out about that? Will he still think highly of you if he sees your true 

color? Do you think his meager gratitude to you will keep him forever?” 

 

Atrace of malice flashed through Lauren’s eyes. She couldn’t help cursing Tessa inwardly. That idiot 

Tessa must have said something, leading Raegan to be certain it was her instigation. 

 



But, so what if Raegan knew she was the instigator? Lauren didn’t think it was a big deal. She never 

thought abetting was not a crime. 

 

Besides, no one could prove that she was really responsible for it. 

 

Since Mitchel had left, Lauren thought there was no need for her to pretend to be pitiable anymore. She 

chuckled softly and said, “Raegan, | really don’t understand what you’re talking about. | heard that your 

grandmother died of illness. What does it have to do with me?” 

 

After saying this, she smiled provocatively. It was as if she was telling Raegan, “So what if | am the 

instigator? What can you do to me?” 

 

But much to Lauren’s surprise, Raegan suddenly leaned over, pressed down her wheelchair forcefully, 

and looked at her with ominous eyes. 

 

“It doesn’t matter if you don’t understand. | just want you to always remember that | am Mitchel’s 

wife. As long as | am here, | won't give you a chance to seduce him. So, stop acting like a shameless 

mistress. Know your place! 

 

You know what? | actually don’t believe that the entire Murray family is shameless. If you dare to 

provoke me again, | will tell the public that you are a home wrecker who longs to be Mitchel’s wife. 

 

Everyone in Ardlens will know that you are a shameless woman who meddles in other people’s 

marriage.” 

 

Raegan’s round eyes were fixed on Lauren. Her gaze was as cold as ice. 

 

Didn’t Lauren still pretend to fail to understand her words? Then, she had scores of ways to make 

Lauren understand. 

 

In the past, Raegan was too docile and always endured what Lauren did to her. But this had 

unforgivingly led to the untimely death of her grandmother. 

 



Those evildoers had been living a comfortable life like they hadn’t done anything wrong. 
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On the other hand, her grandmother, who was always kind to people, worked hard all her life to make a 

living. However, she had to watch her granddaughter being bullied by those wicked people in public on 

her deathbed. 

 

Before this kind elder lady took her last breath, Raegan was still her concern. She told Raegan to live a 

good life and take good care of herself. 

 

Because of all these, Raegan promised herself that she would never let those wicked people bully her 

again. She would never let them take advantage of her. Not ever again! Those people couldn’t be 

convinced by reason? Not a big deal. She had plenty of ways to deal with them. 

 

The ferocity in Raegan’s eyes made Lauren’s heart tremble. Lauren muttered, “What nonsense are you 

talking about? What do you mean you will announce something important? Do you have any evidence? 

Or are you going to slander me?” 

 

Raegan smiled. 

 

“As long as | speak in public and reveal my identity as Mitchel’s wife, many will definitely sympathize 

with me. | don’t need to gather evidence by myself. I’m sure the netizens will be more than willing to 

collect evidence for me to prove that you seduced Mitchel. Once your true color is exposed, which side 

do you think those netizens will take?” 

 

Raegan’s words made Lauren tremble in anger. She didn’t expect Raegan to become so clever now. 

 

When she looked at Raegan’s face, all she could see was fearlessness. 

 

There was no trace of Raegan’s previous tenderness anymore. 

 

Livid, Lauren was desperate to let Mitchel know this side of Raegan. 



 

He should know how aggressive Raegan was and divorce this vicious woman. 

 

Angela’s Library 

 

When Jocelyn saw that Lauren was too angry to say a word, she hurried forward and pushed Raegan’s 

hand away. 

 

“Miss Hayes, you must know that Mr. Dixon and Miss Murray have known each other for many years. 

They have a good relationship. It was you who took advantage of the opportunity when they had a 

misunderstanding. You seduced Mr. Dixon. Besides that, you even married him. How dare you accuse 

Miss Murray of being a mistress! 

 

You are no different from a thief pretending to be a judge. In reality, you are the shameless mistress, not 

her.” 

 

Raegan looked at Jocelyn with eyes widened in disbelief. She was shocked by Jocelyn’s shameless words. 

 

She had never known someone with a shameless and crooked outlook in life like Jocelyn. 

 

Raegan looked straight at Jocelyn and sneered, “You know what? This is the first time I’ve seen someone 

who justifies that her 

 

shameless deeds are reasonable after seducing another woman’s husband. The Murray family is really 

something. Even their maids have such strange thoughts.” 

 

Jocelyn immediately got furious. She didn’t expect that Raegan was not even affected by her words. 

Instead, Raegan even mocked her. 

 

Jocelyn resorted to a verbal attack this time. She said disdainfully, “I heard that you grew up in the 

countryside, and your parents passed away when you were little. So, | understand why you can say such 

rude words. After all, no one has taught you how to behave Like a real lady. Judging from your attitude 



now, | can say that your deceased grandmother must be as ignorant as you. It's very obvious from the 

way she raised you.” 

 

Suddenly, a crisp slap sound echoed in the room. It turned out that Raegan stepped forward and 

slapped Jocelyn’s wrinkled face hard. 

 

Jocelyn covered her face with one hand. She was so shocked that it took her a long time to react. When 

Jocelyn was about to fight back, Raegan raised her hand again and gave Jocelyn another slap. 
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This time, the slap was so hard that Jocelyn fell to the floor. 

 

Raegan’s hand hurt after slapping Jocelyn twice. She blew on her palm while staring at Jocelyn and said 

word by word, “If you dare to speak ill of my family members again, | swear | will kick your ass off.” 

 

She only wasted her precious time reasoning with such a loyal and unscrupulous maid. 

 

Probably the best thing to do was hit Jocelyn until she was convinced. 

 

Angela’s Library 

 

While watching this scene, Lauren felt like she was about to explode in anger. 

 

She regretted that she had a plaster cast on her leg today for her pitiful acting. Now, it was too difficult 

for her to move. If she could only move freely, she would have torn Raegan apart herself. 

 

Jocelyn was her maid. How dare Raegan beat her maid right in front of her! 

 

At this time, Kyle arrived. 

 



As soon as he got out of the car, he was stunned when he saw the scene. He hesitated for a moment. 

But he tried to summon up the courage to speak to Lauren. 

 

“Miss Murray, Mr. Dixon asked me to pick you up.” 

 

“Fuck off!” Lauren shouted disgustedly. 

 

“Tell Mitchel to come here in person. | want him to see with his own eyes what this bitch has done.” 

 

Upon hearing this, Jocelyn burst into tears, echoing Lauren’s words. 

 

“Ouch! Ouch! It hurts so much. How can you beat me like this, Miss Hayes? My head and face hurt a 

lot.” Raegan didn’t give a shit about Lauren’s and Jocelyn’s acts. She turned around and was about to 

leave. But then she saw Mitchel walking in their direction. 

 

Ahint of bitterness surged in her heart. He really came. Sure enough, he was still worried about Lauren. 

As soon as Lauren saw Mitchel approaching, she wheeled her wheelchair excitedly toward him. She 

couldn't wait to slander Raegan in front of him. 

 

Lauren stopped in front of Mitchel and complained between tears. 

 

Of course, Jocelyn cooperated with Lauren, whining in Mitchel’s direction. 

 

In the eyes of other people, they looked miserable. 

 

On the other hand, Raegan stood stubbornly without showing even the slightest sign of weakness. She 

didn’t even lower her head. 

 

Other people would think she was the bully who oppressed others. 
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Mitchel approached them and asked indifferently, “What is going on here?” “Mr. Dixon, | just arrived. | 

didn’t see everything,” Kyle quickly answered, assuming Mitchel was talking to him. 

 

Suddenly, Jocelyn knelt on the floor with a plop and crawled toward Mitchel. Her face was already red 

and swollen. She complained tearfully, “Mr. Dixon, Miss Hayes approached us, and she called my lady a 

mistress. She said that my lady shamelessly seduced you and even wanted to expose my lady to verbal 

abuse on the Internet. | tried to reason with her, but she hit me like this. It doesn’t matter, though she 

hurts me this hard. But she slandered my lady. 

 

You have to uphold justice for my lady.” 

 

“So, what did you say to her?” Mitchel asked indifferently. 

 

“What? Well...” 

 

Jocelyn was stunned. She obviously didn’t expect Mitchel’s question. 

 

Shouldn't Mitchel care about Lauren first? He should have scolded Raegan, right? Why did he care about 

what she said to Raegan? 

 

“|... Nothing... | said nothing...” Jocelyn stammered. 

 

Mitchel pulled a long face and asked again, “What did you say to her? Answer me.” 

 

His gaze made Jocelyn shiver. She didn’t dare to say another word. Lauren sensed it might go against 

her, so she hastened to step in. 

 

She said softly, “Mitchel, Jocelyn is just defending me. | don’t think it’s a big deal, and | don’t blame 

Raegan either. After all, Raegan was being impulsive just now.” 
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She knew that at this time, she had to be tolerant. In this case, Mitchel would think Raegan was 

unreasonable. 

 

“I'm not talking to you,” Mitchel scolded Lauren abruptly. Lauren was so shocked that her face turned 

deathly pale at once. Mitchel’s face was expressionless, but it was inexplicably terrifying. 

 

Lauren bit her lower lip, feeling embarrassed. She didn’t dare to say anything more. 

 

Then Mitchel turned to Jocelyn and looked at her with unfathomable eyes. “Tell me. What exactly did 

you say to her? Make sure you don’t miss a word.” “|...” Jocelyn struggled to find the right words. She 

glanced at Lauren, asking for help. Just now, she deliberately belittled Raegan. How could she retell it to 

Mitchel? 

 

At this moment, they had the upper hand. But once the truth was revealed, the situation would be 

changed. 

 

However, Mitchel didn’t intend to let Jocelyn go. He kept pressing her.  
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He pulled off his tie and said casually, “Jocelyn, if my memory serves me correctly, you have a son who 

works in the Dixon Group, right?” 

 

At her age, Jocelyn was already sophisticated enough to tell that there was a hint of threat in Mitchel’s 

words. 

 

She valued her son so much that she immediately retold what she said to Raegan just now, not daring to 

miss a word. Mitchel’s eyes darkened after hearing everything. He nodded. 

 

“Very well.” 

 

Very well? What did Mitchel mean by that? 

 



Jocelyn and Lauren exchanged a puzzled glance, but neither dared to say a word. They could not fathom 

what Mitchel was trying to say. 

 

At last, Mitchel broke the silence. 

 

“One slap for each word. Kyle, do it exactly as | said. Don’t skip a single word.” “Mitchel!” Lauren cried 

out, her voice tinged with fear. 
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She was shocked. She never imagined Mitchel would go to such lengths to defend Raegan. To her, 

harming Jocelyn was like a slap in her own face. 

 

If she let Mitchel beat Jocelyn, standing as Mitchel’s equal would be off the table from here on out. 

Therefore, she would not allow it to happen. Absolutely not! 

 

Suddenly, with a resounding thud, Jocelyn fell to her knees in front of Mitchel and implored, “Mr. Dixon, 

| know | was wrong. | had no right to bully Miss Hayes. Please, I’m begging you, forgive me.” 

 

“| don’t think you get it.” Mitchel stared at Jocelyn with a piercing gaze, which grew intense by the 

second, and continued, “Raegan is my wife. No one gets to mess with her.” 

 

Though his voice sounded indifferent, it carried a lot of weight. 

 

Lauren's expression shifted in an instant. She sensed that Mitchel’s words were not just aimed at 

teaching Jocelyn a lesson. He was also firing a warning shot her way. 

 

Damn it! This was all Raegan’s fault! 

 

At this moment, Lauren held back the fury and hatred in her eyes and tearfully said, “Mitchel, Jocelyn 

has been like a mother to me. She’s been taking care of me since the day | was born. And she’s in her 



sixties now. A slap could be dangerous for her. Is that what you want? Could you please show some 

mercy?” 

 

Mitchel looked into Lauren's eyes, his own cold and unforgiving. 

 

“Lauren, maybe it’s time for you to change your maid. Keeping her around could tarnish the Murray 

family’s name.” 

 

Alook of shock, disbelief, and confusion flashed across Lauren’s face. She never thought Mitchel, who 

had always fulfilled her every need, would ignore her plead and say something so callous. 

 

Did he not care about her anymore? 

 

Mitchel averted his eyes and took Raegan’s hand. Noticing Raegan’s reddened palm, he frowned and 

asked with concern, “Didn't | tell you to Leave everything to me? Does it hurt?” 

 

Caught off guard, Raegan was stunned for a few seconds and then shook her head in response. 
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“I'm fine. It doesn’t hurt.” 

 

Mitchel cradled her hand with one hand and caressed her head with the other. “Let's go home.” 

 

“Alright,” Raegan meekly responded. 

 

There was a single strand of hair resting around her neck. With a gentle motion, Mitchel brushed away 

the stray hair, and, hand in hand, they walked away. 

 

The sound of a slap echoed sharply as Jocelyn struck her own face, all under Kyle’s watchful eye. She 

had to hit herself hard to meet Mitchel’s stipulation. She did not dare to skimp on the force, not with 

her son’s future at stake. 



 

Angela’s Library 

 

As Mitchel and Raegan disappeared into the distance, a feeling Like a knife stabbing her heart gripped 

Lauren. Still, she was confident. 

 

Mitchel would not actually abandon her. 

 

Bang! Suddenly, Lauren sprang from her wheelchair as though intending to chase after Mitchel, but she 

seemed to have lost her balance and tumbled to the ground. She looked pathetic. 

 

“Mitchel... 

 

” Lauren wailed. 

 

She was convinced that her distressed state would bring him back to her. As Lauren expected, Mitchel 

paused in his tracks. 

 

He glanced at Raegan, let go of her hand, and said, “Hold on a sec.” With that, he strode quickly back 

toward Lauren. 

 

As Lauren lay on the floor with eyes brimming with tears, she watched as Mitchel approached her. From 

the looks of it, her trick had worked. 

 

She suppressed a satisfied smile and whined, “Mitchel... It hurts... 

 

It hurts so much...” 

 

To sell the act, she had actually allowed herself to fall hard. Now, with her elbow scraped and bleeding, 

she did look genuinely miserable. 

 



Mitchel did not hesitate. He squatted down, scooped Lauren off the ground, and ordered Kyle to open 

the car door for them. 

 

As she clung to his neck, Lauren shot a triumphant smile at Raegan, who was standing behind them. She 

looked at Raegan contemptuously. It was as if she were boasting to Raegan that she had won Mitchel’s 

heart because he would never leave her side. 

 

Outside, a strong wind blew, and Raegan felt her hand, which Mitchel had just warmed, grow cold again. 

 

She stood there like an outsider. She saw with her own eyes just how deeply Mitchel cared for Lauren. 

Of course, she also caught the smug smile on Lauren’s face as she was nestled in his arms. 

 

If this had happened before, her heart would have shattered into a million pieces. 
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But now, she felt strangely indifferent. 

 

Perhaps it was because she had given it her all, or maybe she had grown used to Mitchel’s absence for 

Lauren’s sake. Either way, maybe it was for the best. 

 

Raegan hugged herself against the cold, turned around, and walked away alone. 

 

When she got home, she was so exhausted she went straight upstairs and strode over to the suitcase 

she had already packed. Just as she grasped the handle, a large hand stopped her. 

 

Next thing she knew, she felt a strong grip around her waist from behind. 

 

“Where are you going?” Mitchel’s deep voice resonated above her head. 
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Raegan was stunned to hear him. Hadn't he just left to be with Lauren? 

 

Mitchel tightened his hold around Raegan’s waist and spun her around to face him. His eyes were 

narrowed, and he seemed to be in deep thought. 

 

“It looks like | need to find a way to keep you here.” 

 

Otherwise, Raegan would probably run away at any moment. As for Mitchel, well, he was not shy about 

his desire to keep her close. 

 

Raegan instinctively took a step back and looked him straight in the eye. 

 

“What that maid said was right. | did scold Lauret for playing the role of a mistress. If you feel bad for 

her, you should go comfort 

 

her. She was not a fan of lying. Furthermore, she never intended to deny her actions or her words. 

 

If Mitchel wanted to punish her for it, then so be it. 

 

However, Mitchel’s eyes were like a bottomless lake, impossible to read. 

 

Without waiting for his response, Raegan reached for the suitcase handle again. Being in a stalemate 

with him was torture. 

 

Just as she was about to take a step, Mitchel grasped her chin, yanked her toward him, and planted a 

forceful kiss on her Lips. 

 

For a moment, Raegan felt like she could not breathe. 

 



Mitchel’s kisses had always been intense, mirroring his assertive and dominant nature, even in the 

bedroom. Eventually, Raegan had had enough. With her face flushed, she pushed against him with all 

her might. Mitchel loosened his grip and asked, “Is that enough for you?” 

 

“What are you talking about?” Raegan shot back, baffled. 

 

“Does this satisfy you?” Mitchel’s voice was raspy yet clear and pleasant to the ears. 
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This momentarily mesmerized Raegan. Soon after, her face turned as red as a tomato. 

 

Mitchel’s eyes sparkled. He swiftly grabbed her wrist, pinned her against the door, and resumed what he 

was doing just now. Before locking lips with her again, he whispered, “If you even think about running 

away again, I'll make sure you can’t walk.” “Hmm... Stop it...” 

 

However, her protests fell on Mitchel’s deaf ears. Her soft lips were completely sealed by his, and their 

lips and tongues were entangled. 

 

This left Raegan mumbling incoherently. Angela’s Library At last, Mitchel broke the kiss. 

 

Raegan, however, was a little worse for wear. Her blouse was in disarray and subtle kiss marks graced 

her collarbone. She felt her cheeks burning with embarrassment. 

 

As for Mitchel, desire seemed to cast itself over his eyes. He scooped Raegan up and stepped back to sit 

on the bed. Instead of setting her down, he kept holding her in his arms. 

 

In this position, their faces were nearly level, making it all too easy for him to nibble on her earlobe. 

 

The moment his lips made contact with the tender skin of her ear, Raegan felt a sensation akin to ants 

scurrying over her heart. It felt ticklish and too intense to bear. 

 



She clenched her hands into his shirt and put some space between them, but she could not mask the 

flicker of panic in her eyes. Mitchel picked up on her unease. He placed a hand on the back of her neck 

and gently yet insistently pulled her closer. 

 

As Raegan averted her gaze, he shifted his own focus to the vulnerable skin just below her ear and 

sucked on it with deliberate force. At the same time, his chest bumped against hers as if to chastise her. 

 

This made Raegan’s face flush a deep red, but she dared not move. Her only option was to wrap her 

arms around his neck and cling to him. Just then, the jarring buzz of a phone shattered the electric 

tension between them. 

 

Annoyed, Mitchel considered ignoring it. 

 

However, when Raegan noticed Kyle’s name flash on the screen, she nudged him softly. 

 

“It's Kyle.” 

 

With a raised eyebrow, Mitchel picked up the call and heard Kyle’s anxious voice on the other end. “Mr. 

Dixon, Miss Murray fainted.” 

 

The trace of desire on Mitchel’s face instantly disappeared upon hearing Kyle’s words. 

 

Since Mitchel and Raegan were very close to each other at the moment, Raegan immediately noticed 

the change in his mood. 
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She removed her hands from his neck and tried to get away from his lap. But he pressed her with one 

hand, and she couldn't move at all. 

 

He said on the phone, “Kyle, if you can’t take good care of her, give me your resignation letter. | don’t 

need an incompetent employee. 

 



Are we clear?” 

 

After saying this, Mitchel hung up without waiting for Kyle to say anything more. 

 

He wrapped his arm around Raegan’s waist with a little strength, making her fall into his arms 

uncontrollably. Since her body was pressed against his, she felt his hot skin. 

 

Raegan subconsciously resisted. But her strength was no match for Mitchel. He put one hand on her 

back, turned her around, and pressed her onto the bed. 

 

His warm palm went down from her calf to her ankle. Then, he gently squeezed and rubbed it. It was as 

if he was measuring the size of her leg. 
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Mitchel’s grip almost lifted Raegan’s heart. He could always find her sensitive spots accurately. He really 

knew how to make her vulnerable in front of him. 

 

She felt like she had lost all her strength. She gasped and said in a soft voice, “I just want to get off your 

lap.” Mitchel approached Raegan slowly, staring at her rosy and swollen lips. He said hoarsely, “You little 

Liar.” Before Raegan could react, he covered her lips with his, swallowing all her breaths. 

 

His hand reached out the hem of her clothes, slid into her body, and touched her tender skin. But 

suddenly, he thought of something. He let go of her lips, stared at her eyes, and asked, “When can 

you...” 

 

Raegan’s face and neck turned crimson at once. She was so embarrassed that she tried to push his hand 

away. However, she failed. 

 

Mitchel asked again, “When?” 

 



Raegan blushed even more. She also didn’t know the answer, so she could only say, “After giving 

birth...” 

 

Mitchel nodded thoughtfully. 

 

For some unknown reason, Raegan felt something wrong with his reaction, She added in a hurry, “No 

way! Don’t even think about it.” 

 

Mitchel pinched her hard and said teasingly, “Don’t think about what?” 

 

Raegan raised her head and gasped. She bit her lower lip before she said in a trembling voice, “You 

know what | mean. You can't.” 

 

“What are you trying to say? Are you afraid that | will vie for your breasts with my child?” 

 

Mitchel leaned closer and added in a bewitching voice, “Don’t worry. 
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| will wait until he is full before...” “Mitchel, stop it!” 

 

Raegan raised her hand, wanting to cover his mouth. But Mitchel grabbed it. So, she had no choice but 

to seal his mouth with a kiss. 

 

Of course, Mitchel responded. He bit her lips and moved his hand to another sensitive spot. 
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Raegan felt like her soul was about to leave her body. She had no choice but to call his name 

desperately, “Mitchel... Stop it...” However, Mitchel didn’t seem to hear her. His hands kept roving her 

body wantonly. 

 



Finally, Raegan gave in. She felt so weak. It was as if her spirit had been sucked out of her body. She 

could only lie on the bed exhaustedly. 

 

Mitchel’s hands stopped wandering, but he didn’t let go of her. 

 

Instead, he turned her over. When she was on top of him, he led her hand down between his thighs. 

 

He said casually, “As a couple, we are supposed to help each other, right?” 

 

Raegan was still flushed, making her look like a dewy rose. Her appearance aroused Mitchel even more. 

He slightly leaned forward, bit her earlobe, and said hoarsely, “Raegan, please help me... Come on.. 

After some time, everything was over. 

 

Raegan was still ina daze as she almost couldn't believe what had happened just now. But when Mitchel 

carried her to the bathroom, she resisted. She pushed him and said, “I'll take a shower myself.” 

 

“You still have the strength to push me, huh?” Mitchel teased. 

 

Raegan’s ears immediately turned red. She quickly said, “No, | can’t do it anymore. | am too exhausted 

now.” 

 

Mitchel raised his eyebrows. 

 

“Really? That’s all you’ve got? You need more practice to improve your skills. After all, there are still a 

few months left before we could have real sex again.” 

 

Raegan panicked upon hearing this. But she didn’t show it. Instead, she played dumb. 

 

After Raegan finished freshening up, Mitchel said, “Change your clothes. Let’s visit my grandpa today. 

He has been wanting to see us.” 

 



On the other side, right after the phone was disconnected by Mitchel, Lauren slapped Kyle hard. Blood 

immediately oozed out from the corner of Kyle’s mouth. He was too stunned to react for a long time. 

 

Lauren scolded him furiously, “You are a piece of trash! How can you be so useless? You can’t even pull 

this off?” 


